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Online Banking and
Internet Explorer 10

Lee Petty

If you are using Internet Explorer version 10 and our Online Banking
system, you’ll want to know about Compatibility View. This allows Internet
Explorer to work with websites designed using standards compatible with
earlier versions of the program. To enable Compatibility Mode, click the
broken page icon in the address bar. The icon is only visible on pages
that can benefit from using it; this functionality is also available in earlier
versions of Internet Explorer.

Letter from the CEO
What do you look for in a lender?
For the past 30 years I have been directly involved in providing billions, (that’s right
billions!) of dollars to the agriculture and rural economy for the counties in our territory
which includes Phillips, Lee, St. Francis, Crittenden, Cross, Poinsett, Mississippi,
Craighead, Greene, and Clay counties in Arkansas, and Carter, Wayne and Ripley counties
in Missouri. Through those 30 years I have seen a number of financial institutions come
and go in our territory depending on how good things are going in agriculture.
As your local cooperative, one of the most valuable pieces of information our organization
receives on a regular basis is feedback from our customer/stockholders. While overall
customer satisfaction continues to be above 95% (Excellent), we still strive to ensure that
we are doing everything we can to satisfy our customer/stockholders.
Through countless surveys and personal comments the things that our customer/stockholders tell us are important in a
lender are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Understands farming or more specifically my farm
Committed to agriculture
Competitive rates
Prompt service
Dependable
Trustworthy

As you evaluate whether Farm Credit or other lenders meet these important factors I would ask you to consider the
following questions:
Who owns Farm Credit Midsouth? YOU, our customers, are our stockholders!
Where are the loan decisions made? The majority of our loan decisions are made at your local branch by your loan
officer or branch manager. The balance of the loans are approved by our loan committee consisting of Randy Kingston,
Davy Crockett or myself right here in Jonesboro, Arkansas.
Is your lender totally committed to local agriculture? Farm Credit Midsouth is specifically charted to serve agriculture
in the counties mentioned above. We are totally dependent on the prosperity of YOU and the agriculture of our territory.
We cannot decide to loan to some other industry besides agriculture or move our lending to some other state or country!
Who gets the profits that YOU paid for, from your institution? As a cooperative, Farm Credit Midsouth has distributed
over $32 million of its profits (patronage) to its stockholders over the past eight years.
I hope that you can say that Farm Credit Midsouth has exceeded in the areas above and if not I would sincerely appreciate
your feedback in any area you feel we could make some improvements. You can email me directly at
james.mcjunkins@farmcredit.com or call me at 870.931.8296.
It’s an honor serving you!

James McJunkins, President/CEO
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Director Spotlight:

Marion Fletcher
For nearly 60 years, Marion Fletcher has wholeheartedly
dedicated not only his career, but his life, to agricultural
education and the FFA Organization.
Like many who pursue a career in agriculture, Fletcher
was involved in FFA for four years of high school. His
interest in agriculture and FFA continued at Arkansas State
University, where he graduated in 1963 with a degree in
agricultural education.
As a new instructor, Fletcher taught vocational agriculture
in Desha County, where he remained for three years. He
then taught at Magnet Cove near Malvern until moving to
Hot Springs to work full-time at Camp Couchdale, the state
FFA camp located on Lake Catherine.
After three years there, he took a job with the state as the
district supervisor for agricultural education until 1987,
when he was promoted to state supervisor as well as advisor
for the Arkansas FFA Organization—both positions he still
holds to this day.
When asked why he continues to work full-time with
agriculture teachers and FFA members, Fletcher replied
that he takes pride in watching Arkansas youth grow and
develop into leaders.
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“Whether it’s FFA, Farm Credit or our individual
communities, we need strong men and women
with good leadership skills. I enjoy motivating
them and seeing them grow personally and
professionally.” – Marion Fletcher
A lifetime member of the National FFA Organization and
the National Vocational Agricultural Teachers Association,
Fletcher currently serves as the treasurer for both the
national organization and the National FFA Foundation.
Fletcher’s contributions to Farm Credit Midsouth include
serving on the Board of Directors since 1993 as well as the
compensation committee.
Fletcher’s active approach to teaching, leading and
supervising has not gone unnoticed over the years. His
numerous honors include Honorary Arkansas FFA State
Farmer Degree, Honorary National FFA American Farmer
Degree and Arkansas Boss of the Year in 1991. In 2008, he
was inducted into the Arkansas Agriculture Hall of Fame.
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Congratulations

2013 Scholarship Recipients
One of the highlights at Farm Credit Midsouth is the annual presentation of 12
scholarships worth $1,000 each to outstanding undergraduates. Each student was
chosen based on a combination of academic, extracurricular, agricultural and leadership
achievement. We congratulate this year’s honorees on a job well done and wish them
the best of luck in college and beyond.

Brooke Baioni

Ashley Blaylock

Hunter bowman

Scott Dodd

Michael Fogleman

Allison Gurley

Grant Howe

Alexus Jones

Jessica Lake

Nathan Maxwell

Caleb Miller

Clay Smith
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Youth Loan Program Yields More than Blue Ribbons
Farm Credit Midsouth is a longtime supporter of providing assistance to the future of the agricultural
industry. Through a special loan program, area youth, like 17-year old Emilee Martin, are able to establish
themselves in local agriculture.
Emilee, a senior at Brookland High School, has been a member of FFA since the ninth grade and 4-H since age 5.
She began showing cattle in the third grade after watching her dad judge and her older cousin show—“It looked like
fun,” she said.

S

everal years ago, Emilee decided to increase the quality
of her show stock, so, with the help of her parents Jason
and Angela Martin, she took out a 4-H/FFA youth loan at
Farm Credit Midsouth. This loan program is designed to
help 4-H and FFA members by providing them with the
means to purchase livestock, feed and other out-of-pocket
expenses directly related to their projects. Additionally,
up to 25% of the loan may be used to purchase necessary
equipment.
Emilee uses her Farm Credit youth loan to purchase high
quality Angus heifers from the BUB Ranch in Koshkonong,
Mo. Like her previous stock, Emilee’s current show heifer,
BUBS Bonnie, was purchased from the ranch because
the Bush and Meyer families raise functional females
and devote a large amount of time to working with youth
exhibitors.
For Emilee, showing cattle is not a hobby—it’s her job,
but one for which she doesn’t get paid. “It’s much more
rewarding than a paying job, though,” Emilee stated, adding
that it has taught her a great deal. A show day consists of

at least 12 hours, not to mention the feeding and grooming
before school and the washing, blow drying and practicing
afterwards.

“She doesn’t get a paycheck for her work, but
she puts a lot into it. Through her Farm Credit
loan, she’s learning to budget, prioritize and
budget some more.” – Jason Martin, Father
Since becoming involved in FFA and livestock showing,
Emilee has been brought out of her shell and absorbed a
vast amount of knowledge about the livestock industry and
agriculture in general. Through her agricultural education
classes, she has learned to weld, drive a tractor, drive a
truck and trailer and vaccinate, sort and pen cattle.
In addition to speaking and judging competitions, her
experience as an FFA officer—currently she serves as
chapter president—has allowed her to teach other kids
about livestock showing and opportunities through FFA,
regardless of whether they live on a farm.

“For her to take ownership in the things she does,” said
Jason, “I couldn’t be more proud. The abilities and
knowledge she has developed over the past several years
have completely transformed her from the shy girl she used
to be.”
Emilee’s ambition has been passed down to her younger
siblings, sister Allie, 15, and brother Ethan, 13. Both
Allie and Ethan grew up watching Emilee show and have
followed in her footsteps, even taking out their own youth
loans with Farm Credit Midsouth. Allie has been showing
cattle for five years and is a member of the Craighead County
4-H and the Brookland FFA, for which she has served as
reporter and secretary. “Thanks to the Farm Credit Youth
Loan Program, Allie has been able to purchase show cattle
that she has used to develop her love of agriculture,” said
Joe Smith, Brookland FFA Advisor.
Ethan, who shows an Angus heifer and a goat, has been
competing for three years and is also a member of both 4-H
and FFA. “Ethan is a talented young man who exhibits a
level of respect not often seen in someone his age,” said
senior loan officer Kevin Scarborough.

“For us, it’s not about the ribbons, plaques and
belt buckles. It’s about spending time in the
ring, showing our hard work and dedication. If
one Martin wins, we all win. The losses don’t
matter.” – Emilee Martin

With all three children showing Angus cattle, the livestock
business is definitely a family affair for the Martins. This
year marks the first for them to have their own herd, which
they plan to continue building. They even take turns naming
the calves.
Through their involvement with Angus cattle, the Martins
have made friends they will have for a lifetime, including
neighbor and retired agriculture teacher Tommy Hill. They
routinely help Hill with his operation, Hill Angus, and he
in turn helps them with theirs, allowing them to house their
show animals in his barn.
The Martins are at Hill’s barn every day, twice a day,
feeding, grooming and working with their heifers. “I can
have the worst day at school,” Emilee confessed, “but when
I get to the farm and start working, it makes it all go away.”
Emilee’s plans for the future are to continue working with
animals and children as an agriculture educator, an ambition
undoubtedly inspired by her own advisor. “Throughout her
FFA involvement, Emilee has become a great advocate for
agriculture,” said Smith, “and I know that her success is a
direct result of her hard work, dedication, parental support
and Farm Credit Midsouth.”

A note from Board Chair

Jane Pirani
In July the board met with senior management and the branch managers for a
two-day strategic planning meeting. Kevin Klieson, a business economist for
the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, and Rich Pottorff, the Chief Economist
at Doane Advisory Services, enlightened us on economic issues. Brian O’Keane,
CFO at AgriBank, updated us on AgriBank’s financials and compared Farm Credit
Midsouth with the other associations in the AgriBank district. After a thorough
mid-year review of Farm Credit Midsouth’s financial results, we reviewed our
strategic objectives using a SWOT (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, threats)
analysis. This yearly planning session is always a beneficial and constructive time
for everyone.
Our newest board members, Dane Coomer and Mike Sullivan, have already become an active and vital part of our board.
In March, they went to work immediately as the board attended AgriBank’s annual meeting, which was held in Memphis
this year. Dane has joined the YBS (Young, Beginning, Small Farmer) Committee and Mike has joined the
Audit Committee.
The YBS committee recently awarded 12 scholarships to college students. This program has become a great success.
We had over 79 applicants. The board voted to increase the number of scholarships to 14 next year. Congratulations to
this year’s recipients!

DIRECTOR NOMINATIONS
Farm Credit Midsouth, ACA Accepting Director Nominations

Farm Credit Midsouth, ACA will hold its annual Stockholder Meeting on February 25, 2014 at 12pm at the
Arkansas State University Convocation Center, Jonesboro, AR. Director positions up for election are indicated
below.
If you or someone you know, who is a voting shareholder of Farm Credit Midsouth, is interested in being
considered as a director nominee, contact a member of the nominating committee (see list below) or email
your response to nomcommidsouth@farmcredit.com.
Nominations will be accepted through November 1, 2013.

BOARD OF DIRECTOR POSITIONS UP FOR ELECTION IN 2014
Region 7

Crittenden County, Arkansas
4-Year Term - Position currently held by Jane Pirani

Region 8

Lee County, Arkansas
4-Year Term - Position currently held by Mark Waldrip

Region 9

Phillips County, Arkansas
4-Year Term - Position currently held by Leslie Turner

2014 NOMINATING COMMITTEE MEMBERS
County

Committee Member

Address

1

Craighead

Bishop Whitley

P.O. Box 82
Black Oak, AR 72414-0082

2

Poinsett

Beara Craft

16161 Duck Puddle Road
Weiner, AR 72479-9119

3

Greene

Dustin Henson

852 Greene Road 514
Paragould, AR 72450-9332

4

Clay, AR/Carter, Wayne,
Ripley, MO

Bruce Catt

700 W. 11th
Corning, AR 72422-2506

5

Mississippi, AR/Parts of Tipton,
Lauderdale and Shelby, TN

Doyle Hopper

3677 N. State Highway 239
Blytheville, AR 72315-7810

6

St. Francis

Ronald Hall

2494 SFC 107
Palestine, AR 72372-9340

7

Crittenden

John B. Allen

219 West Chickasaw Pkwy.
Memphis, TN 38111

8

Lee

Bobby R. Hoard

7209 Hwy. 1 South
Marianna, AR 72360

9

Phillips/Part of North Desha

Christopher Carnathan

3400 Phillips 352 Road
Lexa, AR 72355

10

Cross

Brandon D. Searcy

1144 Hwy. 193
Wynne, AR 72396-8470

Region

Your Credit Score:
three little digits with

enormous Power
It can determine if you will get a new mortgage, the interest
rate you will pay on your car loan, how much your insurance
will cost, whether or not you can rent the apartment, and
even if you’re offered that great job for which you were just
interviewed. Like it or not, your credit score can have a lot
of influence on your life—maybe even who you will marry.
CNNMoney recently published an article that said 20% of
men and 30% of women would not marry a person with a
low credit score.
Since this is such an important number, let’s take a look
at where it comes from and how it is calculated. FICO
scores are the most widely used credit scores. FICO scores
are created by the Fair Isaac Corporation. So who is this
dude, “Isaac,” and is he really fair? Isaac was Earl Isaac,
a mathematician, who created the company back in 1956
along with an engineer named Bill Fair. Their idea was to
use data and mathematics to improve business decisions.
Today, all three major credit bureaus, Transunion, Experian,
and Equifax, use some version of FICO scores to provide
businesses with objective information on consumers and
their credit histories. The scores range from 300 to 850
and are based on a number of factors. Different types of
businesses can order slightly different FICO scoring models.
Your FICO score at a car dealership might be slightly
different than your score at a mortgage company because
of the different calculation models used. Transunion alone
offers businesses over 100 different FICO scoring models.
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All of the FICO models will base
your score on five basic categories:
•
•
•
•
•

Payment History
Amounts Owed
Length of Credit History
New Credit
Types of Credit in Use
Types of
Credit in Use, 10%
New Credit,
0.1
Payment
History,
0.35

Length of
Credit
History, 0.15

Amounts Owed,
0.3

The relative percentages shown in the chart are for the
general population. Some groups, like those that have
very limited credit history, will have different relative
percentages of importance.

As you can see, paying your bills on time is the most
important part of your credit score. The Amounts Owed
category may be a little different than many people think.
The credit reporting companies do not use your income
in the scoring models, so the total amount of debt doesn’t
factor into your credit score; however, most lenders will
look at how much total debt you have relative to your
income. What does matter to your credit score is how much
of your available credit you are using. All other factors
being equal, a person with a $10,000 credit card limit using
only $1,000 would have a higher score than a person with a
$10,000 credit card limit using $9,000 of it.
Length of Credit History is pretty easy to understand;
longer is better. If you have less than six months of credit
history, you will likely not be able to get any score at all.
Opening new credit accounts will impact your score to
some extent. Keep this New Credit factor in mind when
the friendly clerk at the department store offers you a
discount on your purchase if you will apply for their store
credit card. Even if you ultimately do not accept a credit
offer, if you apply for a loan, it shows up as an inquiry
on your credit account. The more inquiries you have, the
lower your score will be, with some exceptions. If you
request a copy of your credit report, it doesn’t count against
you. Also, if you are shopping for a good interest rate and
apply to several companies at about the same time, FICO
will count it as a single inquiry.
The final category is Types of Credit in Use. There are
three basic types of credit accounts: revolving accounts
like your Visa credit card or a Lowe’s store credit card;
installment accounts such as a car loan; and mortgage
accounts for financing your home or farm land. Generally,
having good history with each type of account improves
your score, while having a large number of any one type
may decrease your score.
The Fair Credit Reporting Act requires each of the three
credit reporting agencies to provide you a free copy of your
credit report every twelve months. You can request your
free report at annualcreditreport.com or by calling 1-877322-8228. There are many other sites on the Internet that
will offer you a free credit report, including some of the
credit agencies websites themselves; however, these offers

are often tied to a credit reporting service subscription that
may obligate you to a monthly service fee. If you obtain your
credit report from any website other than annualcreditreport.
com, please be careful that you understand any strings that
may be attached.
It is a good idea to obtain your credit report annually just to
make sure it doesn’t include any erroneous information and
to make sure no one has fraudulently opened credit accounts
in your name. It is also a good idea to review your credit
reports six months before you plan a major purchase that
will require credit. This gives you a few months to clear up
any errors on your report before you apply for credit.
If you find an error on your credit report, contact the credit
reporting company, in writing, to dispute the information.
They will contact your creditor to have them either verify
the information or correct the error.
If you find evidence of fraudulent activity, file a police
report and alert all three credit bureaus. They can put a
fraud alert on your credit report so creditors will take extra
steps to verify your identity before extending credit.
To prevent fraud, you can also request a security freeze from
the credit reporting agencies. This will lock down your
credit report and prevent most businesses from accessing
the information. Current creditors and their collections
agents will still have the ability to access your report. This
is normally offered free to victims of identity theft and is
available for a $5 to $10 charge at each reporting agency
for non-victims. You will need to freeze your report at
all three agencies to be most effective. Be careful with
this option: the freeze may prevent you from getting new
credit, as well as prevent insurance companies and potential
employers from being able to access your credit report. To
allow access, you will need to contact the credit reporting
agencies and have them unfreeze your account. There may
be additional fees of $5 to $10 to have your credit report
unfrozen.

Curtis Cutler

Sr. Credit Analyst with Farm Credit of Western Arkansas
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Photo Contest for Arkansas Farm Credit members

TOP PRIZE—$500!

One overall winner will be chosen from all photos submitted state-wide.
In addition, 1st, 2nd and 3rd place photos will be selected from each Farm
Credit territory and awarded cash prizes. 10 WINNERS, TOTAL!

PLUS, each entrant receives an “I’M FARM CREDIT” logo item for participating!

One
Statewide

$500

Farm Credit of Western AR AgHeritage Farm Credit Services

1st Place $200
2nd Place $100
3rd Place $ 50

1st Place $200
2nd Place $100
3rd Place $ 50

Farm Credit Midsouth

1st Place $200
2nd Place $100
3rd Place $ 50

Contest theme:
Show us how YOU are FARM CREDIT!

Farm Credit members are invited to share their
creativity in capturing the spirit of Farm Credit in
Arkansas.
This contest is open to amateur photographers
and participants are encouraged to capture the
seasons, feelings, and activities that define us
as rural Arkansans, and Farm Credit members.
While the person submitting entry must be a
current Farm Credit member (or immediate family member), the subject in photo does not need
to be. Candid shots of people are preferred.
Photos become property of Farm Credit
and may appear in our publications,
on our websites and in other materials.

All CURRENT (as of 9-30-13) Farm Credit of Western Arkansas, AgHeritage Farm Credit Services, and Farm Credit
Midsouth members and immediate family members are eligible. Limit of 3 photos, per person.
Amateur photographers, only.
PHOTOS:
All photos must be taken in Arkansas. You must identify the COUNTY where photo was taken.
FORMAT:
All photos must be digital, preferably 3072x2048 pixels, or highest resolution possible (for calendar reproduction).
ENTRY FORM: Complete attached entry form and submit with photo(s). You may EMAIL photos & entry form, or mail a CD with
completed entry form. See submission details on the entry form.
DEADLINE:
4:30 PM, Monday, September 30, 2013.
ELIGIBILITY:

ENTRY FORMS at each association’s website:

myaglender.com
agheritagefcs.com
farmcreditmidsouth.com

Miss

Arkansas Rice:
Jenna Martin

A

fter first being chosen Miss Cross County Rice and
representing the rice industry on a local level, Jenna
competed at the state competition with an oral presentation,
interview and her winning recipe “Crock Pot Rice
Dressing.” Since being crowned Miss Arkansas Rice, she
has taken her promotion of the industry statewide.
Jenna’s passion for agriculture stems from growing up
on the family farm, which consists of 1,850 acres of rice,
soybeans, and grain sorghum. Her hands-on experience
spans from planting season until harvest and includes
everything from laying poly pipe to driving the combine.
Jenna plans to expand on her farm experience by majoring
in agriculture business at Arkansas State University, after
taking introductory courses at East Area Community
College in Wynne.

16-year old Jenna Martin, daughter of Dennis and
Jennifer Martin of Hickory Ridge, was recently
crowned the 2013-2014 Miss Arkansas Rice.

She considers being selected rice queen a huge honor and
blessing and would like to express her appreciation to the
many businesses that have provided donations as well as
family, friends and local extension agents who have shown
her such love and support.

Southland Gin Luncheon

FARMCREDITMIDSOUTH.COM

Youth Loan

Program
a program for 4-H and FFA members

Loan Requirements
•
•
•
•

Be an active member of 4-H or FFA
Parental consent
Be enrolled in a livestock or field crop
project and complete successfully
Approval and assistance from 4-H leader
or FFA advisor

For more information visit
www.farmcreditmidsouth.com

800.444.3276

